
IRISH LAW & ORDER AWARDS 2019

On this tenth annual presenta-
tion of the Irish Echo’s awards
honoring those who serve in

the field of Law Enforcement, it is
worth noting that four of the honorees
will be women. 

This is the highest percentage of
women winners in the history of the
Law & Order Awards.

This is altogether fitting, as the Year
of the Woman, 2018, recently came to a
close after seeing much political and
professional advancement and focus
on empowerment and equity for
women across society.

Three women have been chosen for
this year’s named honors. They serve
across the spectrum of duties, from
command through investigations,
intelligence gathering and analysis,
and hostage negotiations.

The NY Finest Award will be pre-
sented to Deputy Inspector Megan
O’Malley of the NYPD, Commanding
Officer of the 76 Precinct in Brooklyn. 

The Front Line Award has been
earned by Sergeant First Class Erin
Smith of the New Jersey State Police,
who serves in the Intelligence Watch
and Warning Unit.

The Emerald Shield Award will be
bestowed upon Detective Patricia
O’Brien of the NYPD, an investigator
with the Staten Island District
Attorney’s Office, and a member of the
elite Hostage Negotiation Team.

These three women, together with
Josephine Murphy, have each risen to
positions of great responsibility requir-
ing experience and skills that set them
apart and fully merit the recognition
they are receiving. 

In addition, not that long ago it
would have been difficult to find such
accomplished women being provided
the opportunities for advancement
exemplified by the ranks and assign-
ments of DI O’Malley, Sgt. Smith, Det.
O’Brien and Deputy Inspector
Murphy.

Despite lingering obstacles and pre-
sumptions about the role of women in
the profession of law enforcement, our
women honorees illustrate the steady
and continuing advancement of
women in policing that has become the
rule rather than exception in recent
years, and is a far cry from the days
when the first woman hired by the
NYPD, Minnie Kelly, worked at head-
quarters under the President of the
Board of Commissioners, Teddy
Roosevelt.

There have been female employees
of the NYPD since 1845, but they
served as matrons of jails, minding
female prisoners and children in need.
This position was codified by civil
service law in 1888, and a small num-
ber of women were hired to fill that
role.

It was ultimately realized, however,
that female staff in the NYPD and
other agencies would be necessary to
bring another perspective to investiga-
tions and interviews, and by 1912 there
was one female Detective First Grade
in the ranks of the NYPD.

The era immediately following the
First World War saw unique, though
limited, advancement for women. In
1918 Ellen O’Grady was appointed the
first woman Deputy Commissioner,
and in the same year women were
hired to perform work outside of the
matron’s role they had been relegated
to for so long, with the title
“Patrolwoman” being given to six new
female hires. 

A “Women’s Police Precinct” was
established in 1921 with twenty patrol-
women assigned under the leadership
of Mary Hamilton, and in 1924, a
Bureau of Police Women was estab-
lished.

Still, there were limited duties and
assignments provided to police
women with their roles being viewed
as supportive of the male rank and file,
and not as co-equals. Traditional roles
held in society by both men and

women limited the appeal of policing
as a profession among the relatively
small pool of professional women. 

Five thousand women, however,
took the new Police Woman civil serv-
ice test in the midst of the Depression
in 1938, with three hundred candidates
passing the exam and being sworn in.
Well predating any advanced educa-
tion requirements for male police offi-
cers, by 1942 a college degree was
required for women candidates of the
NYPD.

Training with their male colleagues
began with pistol marksmanship in
1934 but it wasn’t until 1958 that male
and female police officers trained
together in the Police Academy in
instruction beyond pistol practice.

The sixties brought advancement
after struggle when female litigants
won the right in court to take the
sergeant’s civil service exam, followed
by another suit that confirmed the
right of women to take the lieutenant’s
exam. 

1970 was a watershed year, with the
playing field finally beginning to be
leveled with the first women being
assigned to patrol, and the promulga-
tion of a civil service list for police offi-
cer after the first non-gender specific
exam was given.

Women continued to struggle with
stereotypes and condescending expec-
tations but the separate designations
of Patrolman and Patrolwoman were
permanently consigned to the dustbin
of history.

These essential advancements were
given a deep chill with the fiscal crisis
of the mid-seventies, when layoffs of
police personnel and a static environ-
ment for those officers retained by-
and-large halted promotions and
transfers.

It wasn’t until the end of the decade
and the early eighties that women
began to be hired, trained and
assigned on an equal par with their
male colleagues, as large classes of

recruits were brought on board to fill
and expand the depleted ranks caused
by the fiscal crisis. It was this era that
saw and continues to provide the
greatest advancement for women in
the ranks of policing, not only in the
NYPD, but nationwide.

Police women have become repre-
sented in the highest positions of com-
mand in the NYPD, and they have also
occupied special assignments such as
Aviation, Mounted, the Emergency
Services Unit, and other bastions of
what once was exclusively male terri-
tory.

The challenges of policing continue
for women, and lingering public and
occasional male colleague’s biased per-
ceptions of the role of women in polic-
ing continue to arise.

One area that it cannot be denied
has proven the respect earned by
policewomen in their long advance-
ment in the law enforcement profes-
sion has been well deserved is, sadly,
in the equity of risk they share with
their male colleagues. 

In this month alone, two young
policewomen from across the nation
were murdered in the line of duty,
rookies whose careers had just started
with much promise. 

I was fortunate in my career to have
worked with many stellar police-
women, courageous, brilliant, skilled
and compassionate, and when I reflect
on the value of women in policing, of
their dedication and sense of duty, of
their altruism and courage, and of all
that is best in public service.

I see the face of Moira Smith in the
last photo taken of her as she assisted
an injured man, blood streaming
down his face, from the hell of the
World Trade Center on September 11,
2001. 

Moira then returned for more sur-
vivors and was lost to us, putting the
lie forever to any begrudgery or con-
descension for our sisters who work
the long blue line.

Megan O’Malley. Erin Smith. Patricia O’Brien. Josephine Murphy.
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The Long Blue Line
Profiles In Irish-American Service / By Brian McCabe

Women in front ranks of the line  


